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WhAt’s neW? 
do you have a new job, addition to your family, 

recent honor or award? Would you like to tell us 

about your professional field? We want to hear  

from you!

there are three ways to share your news with 

Alumni relations for class notes in NJIT Magazine:

1.  on the Web, visit www.njit.edu/alumni/ 

classnotes to access a form for sharing your news.

2.  By e-mail, send news and photographs to  

alumni-classnotes@njit.edu.

3.  Via U.s. mail, send news and photos with your 

graduation year(s) to:

 robert a. boynton 
 executive director, alumni relations

 new Jersey institute of technology
 eberhardt hall nJit alumni Center
 room ���
 ��� dr. martin luther King, Jr. blvd.
 newark, nJ 07�0�-�9��

��

Honoring Jerome Murawski ’36

The North Wing of Eberhardt Hall NJIT Alumni Center has been 

formally dedicated to the late Jerome Murawski ’36 in recognition 

of the continuing commitment of the Murawski family to NJIT. 

The dedication ceremony in December was attended by his wife, 

Julia, as well as by other family members and friends.   

Upon receiving his degree from Newark College of Engineering, 

Jerome went on to engineering and marketing positions in the  

petroleum industry, work that took him and Julia to many parts of 

the globe. Since Jerome’s passing in 1985, Julia has sustained a relation-

ship with NJIT through vital scholarship support for students in civil 

and environmental engineering. This commitment will continue far 

into the future through the generosity of the Murawski family in the 

form of The Jerome Murawski Memorial Endowed Scholarship.

Julia murawski with nJit president robert a. altenkirch

“Don’t Call Your Boss an Idiot” 
Advises Alan Rosenthal ’65
The importance of social skills for career advancement in every 

field was the focus of a seminar presented at NJIT by former Bank 

of America vice president and NJIT alumnus Alan Rosenthal. The 

seminar, sponsored by NJIT’s College of Computing Sciences, 

explored how communication and social skills in the workplace 

and the relationships one encounters can ultimately affect a career. 

Rosenthal’s discussion of diplomacy on the job included relation-

ships with supervisors, colleagues, clients and vendors. At Bank of 

America, Rosenthal headed the information technology business 

architecture group.

Alumni Circuit

photos: Kai Chan
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Weston Medal for  
William Paulus Jr. ’63
NJIT’s Edward F. Weston Medal for Professional Achievement was 

awarded to William Paulus Jr. at the 2007 University Convocation. 

Paulus, who received his master’s degree in civil engineering from 

Newark College of Engineering in 1963, is president of Paulus, 

Sokolowski & Sartor, the engineering and architecture firm he 

founded. A founding member of the NCE Board of Visitors, Paulus 

has previously been honored with the NCE Distinguished Alumni 

Service Award.

Alumni Help Launch  
PSEG Scholarship
Freshmen enrolling next fall in NJIT’s Albert Dorman Honors 

College will have the opportunity to apply for a new scholarship en-

dowed with an initial gift of $150,000 from NJIT alumni employed 

at Public Service Enterprise Group (PSEG) in Newark. Scholarship 

recipients will also be able to consider a compensated internship 

at PSEG, parent organization of Public Service Electric and Gas 

Company (PSE&G).

“The scholarship symbolizes the ongoing partnership between 

our institutions,” says Rodney Dickens, 1985 NJIT alumnus and 

PSE&G’s vice president of asset management and centralized 

services. “There is a tradition of NJIT alumni who have had long, 

successful careers with Public Service. This scholarship will help 

make an NJIT education more affordable, and help to ensure a pool 

of skilled workers for companies like PSEG in the future.” 

PSEG alumni maintain an active and visible presence through 

the PSEG/NJIT Corporate Club. The group, which meets several 

times a year, participates in events that include luncheons and 

lectures. They also participate at NJIT career fairs.

Visit www.njit.edu/giving to learn about the many options for contributing 

to NJIT.      

Weston medal recipient William Paulus Jr. with nJit Provost Priscilla P. nelson and 
Senior Vice President for research and Development Donald H. Sebastian

1963 _Michael Gottlieb  

(chemical engineering), founder 

and president of resintech, inc., 

has received the annual merit 

award given by the international 

Water conference. each year, 

this award honors outstanding 

individuals in the field of industrial 

water technology. michael was 

selected for his contributions to ion 

exchange technology in research 

and development, innovations as 

a manufacturer of ion exchange 

resins, and a leader in the field of 

special applications. resintech is 

a supplier of ion exchange resins, 

activated carbon and selective 

media for the water and wastewater 

marketplace. Headquartered in new 

Jersey, resintech also has locations 

in Florida, texas and california.  

1966 _John Bakum (electri-

cal engineering), mS ’68 has been 

elected president of the Kings the-

atre company Board of Directors. 

Founded in �998, the Kings theatre 

company is the primary resident 

theater group at the lycian centre 

for the Performing arts in Sugar 

loaf, new York. John, a resident of 

Warwick, new York, retired as presi-

dent of middlesex county college 

in new Jersey. in addition to his 

nJit degrees, he holds a doctorate 

in education from rutgers.  

1974 _Walter Wallach (electri-

cal engineering) is vice president 

of software engineering at netXen, 

inc. Walter has extensive experi-

ence in senior technical leadership 

positions in the server and software 

industries. netXen is a privately 

held company that manufactures 

intelligent �0 gigabit ethernet 

networking chips that advance 

enterprise datacenter performance 

and agility.

1975 _Anthony E. Stavale 

(mechanical engineering technol-

ogy) has been honored with the itt 

engineered for life award for the 

development of a smart variable 

frequency drive used in pumping 

applications.
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When diagnosed with prostate cancer last year, my search 

for a cancer specialist ended with dr. andrew zablow ’70, 

rated one of the top ten radiation oncologists in the new 

Jersey/new York area, at the st. barnabas Cancer Center 

in livingston, new Jersey. andy was an outstanding 

soccer goalkeeper at nJit so i knew i would be in “good 

hands” (pun intended). after graduating from nJit, andy 

earned an mba at temple university. he then worked as 

an industrial engineer for several firms. While at interpace 

Corp. in parsippany, he spent a year in tanzania manufac-

turing concrete pipes for water transport. upon his 

return, he was accepted to medical school in guadalajara, 

mexico. he spent three months in guadalajara learning 

spanish, after which his wife, ronna, and their baby, 

stacey, joined him. they returned to new Jersey for an 

internship at umdnJ, during which time their son, aaron, 

was born. he moved to st. barnabas for a four-year 

residency in radiation oncology, the last year as chief 

resident, and has been attending physician and vice 

chairman for over �0 years. my confidence in andy and 

his staff was rewarded as i am now cancer free. my cancer 

was detected as part of my annual medical examination 

and fortunately was localized in the prostate. early 

detection of prostate cancer is a major reason why the 

success rate of treatment has risen to almost 95%, so i 

urge all men to get an annual exam or psa test.

mark naser ’�9 made an auspicious debut at the �007 

soccer/basketball alumni golf outing by teaming with dr. 

norman loney ’77 and len Kaplan, nJit athletics 

director, to win team honors. mark, a scientist with avon, 

lives in franklin, new Jersey, with his wife, barbara, and 

two children. other outing awards went to roy Knutsen 

’6� for the longest drive and gregg mcentee, son of bob 

mcentee ’6�, for closest to the pin. paul dreyer ’6� and 

richard (skip) Wilkins ’6�, varsity basketball players at 

nCe, missed the outing as they were on a vacation with 

their wives in south africa. highlights of their trip 

included table mountain national park, robben island, 

where nelson mandela was held for �7 years, 

Kirstenbosch botanical gardens, and the Cape of good 

hope peninsula. they also stayed at the inkasi lodge, a 

reserve home to giraffes, rhinoceros, Cape buffalo, leopard, 

cheetah and many other species. they spent the last night 

of their vacation in an outdoor pub watching south africa 

beat england in the World Cup rugby Championships 

being held in france. they wore their springbok (south 

africa’s nickname) shirts and with �00 of their “closest” 

friends toasted the champions with springbok shots (half 

crème de menthe and half amarula liquor).  

diane and i spent a few days with Charlie ’5� and liz 

Wilson at their new home in historic Winston-salem, 

north Carolina. Charlie, professor emeritus of mechanical 

engineering, was a volunteer instructor in sailing, 

windsurfing, canoeing and kayaking at nJit. so that 

Charlie could continue his interest in outdoor activities, 

liz and their daughter, Jennifer, found the ideal home 

south of the blue ridge mountains near many hiking trails 

and lakes.

paul tubbs ’6� spent two months installing and maintain-

ing electronic controls at the u.s. embassy in riyadh, saudi 

arabia and consulates in dhahran and Jeddah.

 it was great to see alan paschedag ’75 at the nJit 

athletics golf outing. the last time i saw him was about 

five years ago at the midland run, a fundraiser for the 

midland school in bedminster, new Jersey, where he was 

andrew zablow ’70

Mal & Friends
author: Mal Simon is professor emeritus of physical education and athletics at NJIT. 
After joining the faculty in 1955, he served as director of physical education and athlet-
ics, and coached the men’s soccer team for 30 years. In 1993, Mal was awarded the 
Cullimore Medal for his many years of dedicated service to the university.
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competing in the �5K race. a runner since high school, 

alan has competed in three marathons and a number of 

�5K races and triathlons. he had the honor of carrying 

the u.s. flag in the �007 u.n. international friendship 

run held the day prior to the nYC marathon. he also 

races cars and has won two regional championships and 

set a number of track records with his small indy-type car 

powered by a four-cylinder engine. rounding out his 

hobbies, he collects beer cans and related items and was 

president of the breweriana Collectibles Club of america. 

alan has worked for foster Wheeler and burns and roe, a 

consulting engineering firm, and currently is an engineer-

ing manager at siemens, working on coal-fired equip-

ment for the power industry. al lives in West Caldwell, 

new Jersey. 

Joining the list of nJit alumni marathoners is gerry 

Kurth ’67. gerry ran the �007 nYC marathon in 5 hours, 

�5 minutes and �� seconds, placing 65� among the 

��0� runners in his age group. he sent me a three-

minute film showing a portion of the race and i got tired 

just watching it.

an nJit southern California alumni Club now being 

organized held an initial meeting during the men’s soccer 

tournament in san diego in september �007. nJit 

president bob altenkirch and Vice president for university 

advancement Charles dees welcomed alumni and guests. 

also attending from nJit were len Kaplan, director of 

athletics, and pedro lopes, soccer coach. Coach lopes 

introduced the members of the soccer team and spoke 

about the team’s prospects. a highlight of the reception 

was a talk by nJit distinguished professor phil goode, 

director of the big bear solar observatory. the weekend-

long activities also included two golf outings and a 

tailgate reception for alumni and guests at the soccer 

tournament at the university of san diego, where nJit 

was taking part along with the university of California at 

san diego and fairleigh dickinson university.

i was fortunate to attend and happy to see the large 

alumni turnout, which included former nJit athletes 

armen bedrossian ’�7, eric borowsky ’6�, dick 

Chmielewski ’70, al emslie ’75, steve garan ’6�, brian 

miller ’�0, gerry schomberg ’6�, barry schram ’66, hani 

shouga ’�7 and roman skripkus ’67. i will bring you up 

to date on these alumni in my next column. also to be 

featured in the next column will be evidence that �95� 

was indeed the first year of soccer at nJit. i humbly 

apologize to Jim boyle ’5� for doubting his word.

Keep the news coming to me at mal.simon@njit.edu or 

coach7�57@yahoo.com, and be sure to check all the 

news about grads and other events in “alumni Circuit.”

1976 _robert sawdye  

(mechanical engineering) has been 

appointed vice president of produc-

tion at formula telecom solutions, 

inc., in charge of development, 

professional services, and product 

and customer account manage-

ment. in addition to his bachelor’s 

from nJit, robert earned a master’s 

and doctorate at mit. formula 

telecom solutions is a major sup-

plier of business control, billing and 

Crm products for communications 

service providers.  

1983 _orlando A. Carreño 

(Chemical engineering) has been 

appointed vice president for the 

western region of basin Water inc. 

the appointment is part of basin’s 

plan to provide local support for its 

customers and expansion across the 

united states through five regions 

serving the potable water market. 

With the company since �00�, 

orlando is the first such regional 

vice president and will oversee 

sales and service operations in 

California, arizona, nevada, idaho, 

oregon, Washington and hawaii. 

the process solutions that basin 

Water provides for clients include 

building and implementing systems 

for the treatment of contaminated 

groundwater as well as waste reduc-

tion and resource recovery.

1989 _Alan p. Allegretto 

(Construction engineering technol-

ogy) has been designated head 

of the u.s. subsidiary of Kapsch 

trafficCom ag. previously, alan was 

founder, president, and Ceo of the 

govscience Consulting group llC, 

specializing in international technol-

ogy and infrastructure projects. 

over the past three decades, he 

has been heavily involved in the 

development and implementation 

of projects ranging in size up to  

$�.5 billion for government agen-

cies, the military and many compa-

nies. a retired u.s. air force officer, 

alan also studied at the College 

of the air force and the air force 

institute of technology. head- 

quartered in Vienna, austria, Kapsch 

trafficCom ag is a leading  

provider of innovative traffic 

telematics products and services, 

such as electronic toll collection 

systems. alan will be responsible 

for the company’s activities in the 

u.s., the largest market in the world 

for advanced toll systems. _patrick 

mcGowan (Construction technol-

ogy, Construction management 

engineering) has been profiled in 

a “my turn” business feature in 

The Star-Ledger, new Jersey’s most 

widely read newspaper. mcgowan, 

who founded his own company, 

mcgowan builders in �00�, was 

born in ireland and came to the 

u.s. as a teenager. in addition to 

new Jersey, his growing company is 

active in markets that include new 

York, louisiana and florida.  

_marcelino susas (electrical 

engineering) has joined the senior 

management team of energy 

Conversion devices, inc. (eCd) as 

vice president for strategic market-

ing. he will lead eCd’s initiatives to 

assess global marketing opportu-

nities and drive strategic plan-

ning for increasing market share 

and long-term profitability. edC 

manufactures and sells thin-film 

solar laminates that convert sunlight 

to energy. the company has also 

pioneered technologies that include 

a new type of faster, less costly 

nonvolatile digital memory.

1995 _Kevin Bogerman  

(surveying engineering technol-

ogy) has been named a partner at 

mcnally engineering, llC, a civil 

engineering firm headquartered in 

oakland, new Jersey. Kevin, who 

has more than �5 years of supervi-

sory on-site experience, is a licensed 

land surveyor in the states of new 

Jersey and new York.

2001_Ahmed soliman  

(Communication) now has a weekly 

column in The Record, new Jersey’s 

second-largest daily newspaper. the 

column will appear on the op-ed 

page of The Record each thursday. 

since graduation, ahmed’s career 

has spanned a wide range of media 

activities as a journalist and film 

maker. these have included being 

senior anchor and producer for the 

daily world news on bridges tV.
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Alumni Calendar
sAVe these dAtes!

alumni reunion Weekend — Classes 

of �9�� through �00� celebrating 

fifth-year anniversaries. 
friday-sunday, June 6-�

for the most current information 

about all alumni events —  

including specific dates — visit  

www.njit.edu/alumni/events and 

the websites of the individual  

clubs and groups listed.

information is also available from 

the alumni relations office:

97�-596-���� or alumni@njit.edu

CorporAte CLUBs

nJit’s Corporate Clubs provide a 

valuable networking opportunity 

for alumni within the workplace 

while also assisting nJit students 

and faculty. Current nJit Corporate 

Clubs include: eng-Wong taub, 

hatch mott macdonald, langan en-

gineering & environmental services, 

pseg, schering-plough and united 

parcel service.

Corporate Club information and 

events: www.njit.edu/alumni/clubs

reGionAL CLUBs

events scheduled for �00� include 

a florida regional Club gathering 

for a tampa bay rays baseball game 

and bbq on april �0th, a philadel-

phia regional Club reception and 

engineering tour of independence 

hall on may �, and the monmouth 

County and ocean County regional 

Club’s annual lakewood blueClaws 

baseball game and bbq on June ��. 

Check the alumni events 

Calendar and regional Club  

pages on the alumni relations  

Website for more information: 

www.njit.edu/alumni/clubs

YoUnG ALUmni CLUB 

the Young alumni Club plans and 

sponsors social gatherings and net-

working events for alumni who have 

graduated within the last �0 years.

for �00�, the Young alumni Club’s 

schedule of events has included a 

bowling event in new York City, “a 

tasting of the foods and Wines of 

europe” at the nJit university Club in 

eberhardt hall, and a Young alumni 

happy hour in Washington d.C.

for information about all Young 

alumni Club activities: www.njit.

edu/alumni/clubs

ALUmni reUnions

although alumni reunion Weekend 

�00� is almost here for the classes 

of �9�� through �00� celebrating 

fifth-year anniversaries, planning for 

�009 fifth-year anniversary reunions 

is under way for the classes of �9�9 

through �00�.

for information about reunions 

and alumni reunion Committee 

meetings, visit your class website at 

www.njit.edu/alumni/class.

reunion information is also available 

from the alumni relations office: 

97�-596-���� or by e-mail to 

alumni@njit.edu.

In Memoriam
nJit mourns former provost Gary thomas

Known to many in the nJit  

community for his dedication as 

an educator and administrator, 

gary thomas was remembered at 

a memorial service held on campus 

in late January. at the service, nJit 

president robert a. altenkirch  

announced that a new fellowship 

has been established to honor 

thomas, who died at age 70 on 

January �, �00�.  

thomas devoted �� years of his 

distinguished career in engineer-

ing, education and administration 

to nJit, from �9�0 through �99�. he served the university as provost and 

senior vice president for academic affairs, vice president for research and 

graduate studies, and vice president for academic affairs. thomas also 

helped to form nJit’s College of science and liberal arts (serving as its first 

dean), the school of management, and albert dorman honors College. 

subsequent to his tenure at nJit, he was appointed chancellor of the univer-

sity of missouri – rolla and retired from that position in �005.  

the gary a. thomas doctoral fellowship program has been established to 

pay tribute to thomas’ leadership in graduate education and the growth 

of research at nJit. the program will support two doctoral candidates with 

tuition, fees and stipend for the first two years of their candidacy. during 

years three and four, when recipients will receive the gary thomas award in 

the amount of $�,000, they will be expected to obtain additional support in 

the form of external research grants.

for information about contributing to the thomas fellowship, contact  

Jacquie rhodes, associate vice president for development at 97�-596-��07 

or rhodes@njit.edu.

nJit also notes with sadness the passing of the following alumni:

Albert earl ott ’44 

robert Louis moss ’50, ms ’63 

edward stephen Chatlos ’51 

Carlos Girod, Jr. ’61, ms ’67 

George eng ’70




